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Zoom PAC meeting- March 1st 2021 @ 6:30pm  
Meeting host: Jenna Jones  
Minutes taken by: Mikaela Dunn 
 
Principals report: 
- the 2 new water fountains hopefully to be installed over spring break 
- kindergarten registration is open and will have 3 classes still next year 
- looking into foldable tables for hallway (as noted in previous meeting due to fire regulations there can not 
be tables in hallways so looking into foldable work tables to be purchased through PAC gaming money) 
 
Treasurers report 
- $133 collected from the Return it bottle depot donations 
- $480 collected in last month from school clothing orders 
 
Hot lunch site is ready! 
Dominoes Pizza and Kernels popcorn will be offered for Friday hot lunch starting April 9 till end of school 
year. 
 
Purdys Easter fundraiser has been sent out in last weeks WAAG and post on Facebook pages. Order cut off is 
March 21. 
 
PAC would like to bring life back into the existing garden area at the school. This space could then be used 
again by teachers and students and a gardening club. 
 
Discussion regarding uses for gaming money: 
- getting quotes for new team jerseys and pinnies 
- pricing out a screen and projector for PAC and school events 
- received requests for games club supplies and sporting equipment 
- PAC will update the seasonal decorations for hallways and event supplies 
- emailed Ms Beaudoin to see how we can help with battle of the books clubs and/or library 
- new garden beds, bench and/or pergola for garden space 
- researching a gaga court for the school 
 
Quotes and costs for above items and be ready for next PAC meeting. 
Next PAC dates tba so we accommodate members 
 
 
Mikaela Dunn - Bankhead PAC Secretary 


